2024 Student Journalism Prize for Investigative Reporting on Intercollegiate Athletics

NICOLE MARKUS

ALYCE BROWN

COLE REYNOLDS

DIVYA BHARDWAJ

Northwestern University

for

"Former NU football player details hazing allegations after coach suspension"
July 8, 2023

“Former NU players describe racist environment in football program“
July 10, 2023

The Daily Northwestern

Recognizing the print, video, or multimedia work of a graduate or undergraduate college student journalist for exceptional substantive investigative reporting on intercollegiate athletics. The work must address an issue related to the protection of college athletes, financial excess, academic integrity, ethical conduct, racist or sexist practices, treatment of a whistleblower, or similar significant concern.
2024 Student Journalism Prize for Investigative Reporting on Intercollegiate Athletics
SECOND PLACE

CATHERINE MURPHY for “What Happened to TK?” February 11, 2024
The Quinnipiac Chronicle

Recognizing the print, video, or multimedia work of a graduate or undergraduate college student journalist for exceptional substantive investigative reporting on intercollegiate athletics. The work must address an issue related to the protection of college athletes, financial excess, academic integrity, ethical conduct, racist or sexist practices, treatment of a whistleblower, or similar significant concern.
2024 Student Journalism Prize for Investigative Reporting on Intercollegiate Athletics
THIRD PLACE

CHARLOTTE VARNES
for
“Northwestern cheerleaders allege unsafe conditions, unfair expectations”
September 11, 2023
The Daily Northwestern

Recognizing the print, video, or multimedia work of a graduate or undergraduate college student journalist for exceptional substantive investigative reporting on intercollegiate athletics. The work must address an issue related to the protection of college athletes, financial excess, academic integrity, ethical conduct, racist or sexist practices, treatment of a whistleblower, or similar significant concern.
Former NU football player details hazing allegations after coach suspension
Former NU football player details hazing allegations after coach suspension
Nicole Markus, Alyce Brown, Cole Reynolds, Divya Bhardwaj

"Former NU football player details hazing allegations after coach suspension," “Former NU players des